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President Jim McGuire 

Q1 2021 is already behind us and I can say things are 

looking up, we hope! More of us are getting vaccinated 

and San Mateo County entered the Orange Tier in the 

middle of last month, which means more and more 

places are opening up for larger capacities. More of us 

can now go shopping at the mall, go to church, eat 

indoors and return to offices, go to the gym and even 

go to the movies. But what about in-person 

meetings? Not yet, I am afraid to report, but there are 

great efforts moving forward to convince the powers 

that be to open up meetings. Hotels and meeting 

venues desperately need that business traveler back for 

in-person meetings that include food and beverage catering. Fingers crossed 

that will happen soon! San Francisco International Airport recently reported 

that domestic travel is increasing and more and more people are beginning to 
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travel. Not so much for international travel at this point due to the many 

restrictions foreign countries still have in place for travel, however, SFO 

reports that they are seeing up to 20,000 people a day in the airport – all 

good news for everyone. 

In last month’s article, I promised to introduce you to our newest Board of 

Directors, so drumroll please…… 

We are very pleased to welcome Reggie Kumar – General Manager for the 

AC Marriott San Francisco Airport/Oyster Point Waterfront Hotel, 

Daniela Jonguitud – Owner of Chajinel Home Care Services and Olga 

Garcia – Customer Service Manager for CG Moving Company.  Reggie, 

Daniela and Olga are already excellent Chamber members in good standing 

and their professional backgrounds and expertise in their respective 

businesses will bring a wealth of knowledge and experience to our already 

talented Board of Directors. Welcome, and we all look forward to working 

with you, congratulations from your fellow Board members! 

On that note of welcoming our newest Board members, we are sad to see 

one of our very own leave the Board after ten (10) years of hard work and 

dedication. We wish the very best to Mia Garcia of Rocko’s Produce.  For 

those of you that have the distinct pleasure of knowing and working with Mia, 

you know that she is a real go-getter! It’s hard to hold her back and she 

proves herself to be very successful in everything she does. Mia will be 

embarking on more ventures here in South San Francisco, so she isn’t going 

far! Mia, thank you, thank you, thank you for all of your years of service – you 

will always be a part of the Chamber Family and we wish you the best of luck! 

We will be holding our 2nd Hotelier’s Roundtable Zoom on April 21st at 

3PM for our member Hotels with presentations from Eunejune Kim – City of 

SSF Public Works Director and City Representative for Caltrans, Kevin Kone 

– CFO with San Francisco International Airport, John Hutar – President and 

CEO of the SMCCVB and our very own Dean Grubl – Executive Director for 

the South San Francisco Conference Center. Hoteliers – don’t miss this! Our 

first Hotelier’s Roundtable Zoom was a great success and this one will be just 

as informative and just another way to show your Chamber is at work for 

you! 

April also means it’s time for our Annual Higher Education Scholarship 

Awards! Although I cannot reveal any recipient’s names at this time, I am 



very pleased to say that the Chamber will be awarding 30 scholarships this 

year! This truly is fantastic and all of us at the Chamber would like to extend 

a huge THANK YOU to all of our sponsors! Our Chairman Circle members and 

many other companies, Board of Director members and other generous 

individuals really stepped up during this difficult time to show their support to 

these well-deserved students. We cannot have our luncheon in person again 

this year, but we hope that will be different next year. The student’s names, 

along with their scholarship sponsors will be announced soon. Congratulations 

to the winners and thank you to Chamber’s Vice-President Tony Clifford 

and the Chamber staff for all of your hard work on this special annual 

event! 

Chamber Members – mark your calendar for Thursday, April 15th! We will 

be hosting a Member Networking Event and Happy Hour (BYOB- haha!) 

with a special presentation by Former Mayor Richard Garbarino who will 

be announcing the “2020 Mayor’s Award” recipient! Yes, this is usually 

done at our Annual Business Award Dinner, but we all know why that is not 

happening again this year. So, we are being a bit more creative this year to 

do it a-la-Zoom! It will be great; do not miss it and we will soon find out who 

Former Mayor Garbarino has selected to receive this prestigious award! A 

Zoom link will be emailed the week of the event… 

I wish everyone a very Happy Easter and Happy Ramadan. Don’t forget to 

celebrate your favorite Administrative Professional on April 21st and Mother 

Earth on the 22nd. 

Be well, stay safe and thank you Chamber members! 

 

 

 

  

Director Gus Shihadeh  



My family opened Amoura Restaurant in an effort to 

serve the community of South San Francisco with 

delicious food and top-notch hospitality. Since opening 

Amoura in 2015, the restaurant industry in South San 

Francisco has been growing steadily with a variety of 

delicious restaurants opening across the 

city. Unfortunately, since the start of the pandemic, our 

industry has been devastated locally and 

nationally. According to the National Restaurant 

Association, restaurant industry sales fell by $240 billion 

of expected levels in 2020. Local restaurants are 

navigating difficult economic circumstances because of 

the constant changes to stay-at-home orders. The industry will emerge from 

the pandemic completely different and we are facing challenging times. 

However, there is hope for the future as long as local restaurants make the 

appropriate adjustments. 

Investing in some form of outdoor dining will be important to bring back 

patrons. As the County of San Mateo progresses to reopening indoor dining, 

many consumers will likely still prefer sitting outdoors. The City of South San 

Francisco’s Outdoor Dining Program has been a tremendous help for local 

restaurants. Establishments that have made an investment in outdoor dining 

are setting themselves up for stronger economic recovery, as outdoor dining 

is likely to remain a staple in the industry for the foreseeable future. 

Implementing new health measures will be key. As the pandemic wears 

down, patrons will remain cautious dining out. There are, however, health 

procedures that restaurants can implement to make the dining experience 

welcoming for customers. Employing a strong mask mandate, socially 

distancing tables, and focusing on sanitation are all crucial to making 

customers feel safe again. 

Restaurants can use technology to pivot and grow their business. A lasting 

impression the pandemic will have on our industry is the emphasis on takeout 

and delivery sales. Throughout the pandemic, restaurants have relied on 

these services to help them survive financially. Ensuring our establishments 

have some form of e-commerce presence is necessary. To help ensure a 

seamless pivot to takeout operations, restaurants can integrate their e-

commerce platforms to their point of sale systems. The more restaurants use 

 

 

  



technology in their business model, the higher likelihood they are setting 

themselves up for success in a post pandemic world. 

It may be a difficult time for local restaurants in South San Francisco during 

the pandemic, but if the right adjustments to business models are made, our 

industry and community will come back stronger than ever. 

 

 

 

  

Member News, Community Events & Announcements 

 

 

 

San Francisco International 

Airport (SFO): Update on Pre 

& Post Pandemic and the 

Future of Air Travel 

Questionnaire - seven 

questions  

 

Your response will give us 

insight as to how companies 

and organizations are 

planning for the future during 

the COVID-19 pandemic. 

THANK YOU! 

 

Survey Monkey! 
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"Support Local, Eat Local ~ South San Francisco  

Food and Beverage Establishments" Click here for our list: 

#LoveLocalSSF  
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RSP Management LLC (Metropolitan Hotel)  

Romil Patel 

220 Linden Ave 

South San Francisco, CA 94080 

(650)588-7802 

metropolitanhotelssf@gmail.com 

  

Metropolitan Hotel is located in the heart of 

South San Francisco surrounded by shops and 

restaurants 

   

Rhino Investigation 

Lindon Lilly 

South San Francisco, CA 94080 

(415)672-2660 

lllegalassistance.com 

info@lllegalassistance.com 

  

Stripe 

Carmela Clendening 

510 Townsend Street 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

(415)531-2119 

mailto:metropolitanhotelssf@gmail.com
mailto:info@llegalassistance.com


https://stripe.com/ 

carmela@stripe.com 

  

 

 

 

  

 

Your support is truly 

appreciated! 

 

Best Western Plus Grosvenor Hotel (March 

1971)  

CAT Communications (April 1993)  

Circle Communications (February 2018)  

Comfort Inn and Suites SFO Airport North 

(February 2013)  

E Plus Studio Inc. (September 2011)  

G-F Automotive (December 2019)  

Golden Gate Produce Terminal, Ltd. (April 

1986)  

Hilton Garden Inn SFO North (April 1999)  

Hotel Focus SFO (March 2013)  

J&T Advanced Collision Center Corp. 

(December 2019)  

La Quinta Inn & Suites by Wyndham 

(October 1997)  

Los Metates Taqueria (September 2006)  

PacOcean Forwarding (May 2003)  

Pribuss Engineering, Inc. (April 2018)  

Servpro of South San Francisco/San Bruno (March 

2008)  
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Sonesta ES Suites San Francisco Airport 

Oyster Point (March 2012)  

South San Francisco Rotary Club (January 

1994)  

Staples (February 2019)  

San Mateo County Supervisor Dave Canepa 

District 5 (August 2017)  

San Mateo Credit Union (February 1988)  

The Pawington (February 2014)  

Traffic International Corp. (February 2011)  

Trap’s Tire & Auto Center (April 2000)  

 

 

 

Legislative Watch List  

We take care of politics, so you can take care of your business 

 

 

 

 



9 Tips For Doing  

Business Taxes 

 

 

Article Credit: SCORE 

 

Top mistakes 

employers will make 

in 2021 

 

 

Article Credit: The 

Gazette 

 

California’s COVID-19 

Supplemental Paid 

Sick Leave  

Is Back 

 

Article Credit: 

CalChamber 

 

Educational Resources 

Webinars, ZOOM, Meetup, Coffee Chats and more.... 

 

 

 

SSF Chamber Calendar of 

Events 

(SAVE THE DATE) 

Informational Event about the 

"Leadership CORPS Flagship 

Program" 

Tuesday, April 13th at 

2:30pm... more information to 

follow  

 

Curious? Visit their website to 

learn more:  

click here! 

 

 

SSF Chamber Member 

Networking Event  
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& Happy Hour (BYOB)  

with a special presentation 

by: Former Mayor Richard 

Garbarino – “2020 Mayor’s 

Award”  

Thursday, April 15, 2021 

5:30pm – 7:00pm 

5:30pm-5:55pm – Networking 

6:00pm – Welcome by 

President McGuire 

• Special presentation 

• Followed by Chamber 

business: welcoming new 

members, updates on our 

programs, etc. 

7:00pm -END 

 

Cost: No charge for SSF Chamber 

Members/$25.00 for non-

members 

A zoom link will be emailed the 

week of our event 

 

  

SSF Chamber of Commerce  

Hotelier’s Roundtable 

Wednesday, April 21, 2021 



3:00pm, Zoom link will follow 

  

  

Higher Education Scholarship  

Thursday, April 23, 2021 

More information to come 

 

 

You can RSVP and pay for events 

by going to the calendar section 

and clicking on the event you 

want to attend. Registration is for 

SSF Chamber members. 

 

Not a Chamber member yet? 

Contact the Chamber at  

info@dssfchamber.com, or 

ssfchamber.com  

Follow us on Facebook for 

member announcements and 

latest Chamber news. 
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FREE EVENT: April 16th with 

the CEO's of Gilead and 

Genentech.  

April 16th, 11:00 - 12:00 noon, 

PST 

Chairman & CEO Gilead Sciences, 

Daniel O’Day & CEO Genentech, 

Alexander Hardy 

Global Companies, Local 

Community Members & Equity in 

Drug Development and Access 

Join Gilead CEO, Daniel O’Day 

and Genentech CEO, Alexander 

Hardy in a conversation with 

Stanford Business School 

Professor of Organizational 

Behavior, Brian Lowery as they 

discuss two major topic areas: 

What it means for a global 

company to be good local 

community members; and how 

our local biotech companies are 

leading efforts to address 

inequities in the development and 

distribution of medicines.  

 

RSVP Today! 

  

 

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O8xVUyBtd0oTetHgJd0LBjUsVAtwwrh1o8MlDlG12XNkQDOfAnNX6BAQdr-HwrQf8NlkZ00a-_dLXI2DFILpvFNdXaniPQa-6y4EleExBEwNyKPRUCL7cdnf4MRDd0_gf-J52aead2hFzmIOvEqexISK5Nk3w0o4p2LBtnLnkfpzc29q9j9LUQdK_fzA3v0CS98DBorewpR6kb7KvCVJ-50HSwyNCXeOV_yrHqGo_Dkax9L3chTfGzlrR4khThTu_7iw_ZxpWYo=&c=Qn-ms8fCyygnE0OB3WGQJerqAJbXsm5R2V2_4-zcW2krI-Z2oc1JKg==&ch=Job3kSv0yubMzviuduj7aDqUP2sgYKaI0oVHIPvV020jdAk0-VMl_g==


 

 

Serving San Francisco, San Mateo 

and Marin counties 

San Francisco SCORE 

offers FREE business 

mentoring, low-cost or no-cost 

business training, and numerous 

templates and tools to help you 

start or grow a business.  

 

 

Click here! 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O8xVUyBtd0oTetHgJd0LBjUsVAtwwrh1o8MlDlG12XNkQDOfAnNX6LEx5_iokSbiwKAq2lT-CE3CLpNXLuC5nV2jJJkAOkrO_oRsz55m6Gyu-1f5wYlZGETQvPDUmHKU4eNxjlu55vZeU7HvM6kqJLzOya3QbHCk&c=Qn-ms8fCyygnE0OB3WGQJerqAJbXsm5R2V2_4-zcW2krI-Z2oc1JKg==&ch=Job3kSv0yubMzviuduj7aDqUP2sgYKaI0oVHIPvV020jdAk0-VMl_g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O8xVUyBtd0oTetHgJd0LBjUsVAtwwrh1o8MlDlG12XNkQDOfAnNX6BAQdr-HwrQfjIVEhHt2vbRG2cEcfw1ZUO56urklJDiEnFW0ozL_juH0QDyrIcK6O6uB4LkFYQ4RRzkJkKp0TQD6h7uNvm8oiSH2fouHfPit6f0XD0Vja0Y=&c=Qn-ms8fCyygnE0OB3WGQJerqAJbXsm5R2V2_4-zcW2krI-Z2oc1JKg==&ch=Job3kSv0yubMzviuduj7aDqUP2sgYKaI0oVHIPvV020jdAk0-VMl_g==


 

 

Grow Stronger with Google 

Now more than ever, Americans 

need digital skills to land the jobs 

they want, advance their careers, 

and grow their businesses. Grow 

with Google aims to help by 

providing free training, tools and 

expertise. 

 

Making tools and training easily 

accessible online for FREE is just 

one part of Grow with Google. 

Click on the link below to learn 

more.  

 

Free Trainings! 

  

 

 

 

  

South San Francisco Chamber Member Benefit 

Did you know as one of the many benefits of being our member that you can 

submit your events for Chamber approval through our monthly newsletter, or 

social media outlets. Once approved, it will be also be listed on our event 

calendar!  

 

 

Chairman Circle Members 

Chairman’s Circle members receive benefits above and beyond 

typical membership,  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O8xVUyBtd0oTetHgJd0LBjUsVAtwwrh1o8MlDlG12XNkQDOfAnNX6BAQdr-HwrQfRrIRv49-301XbBaildYlmKooCDy6f_ZUympbPqGQcmVvhhoHTSeql3qi-L-jzMrX-TFn7et8fbLwYDbdVY2Dyg==&c=Qn-ms8fCyygnE0OB3WGQJerqAJbXsm5R2V2_4-zcW2krI-Z2oc1JKg==&ch=Job3kSv0yubMzviuduj7aDqUP2sgYKaI0oVHIPvV020jdAk0-VMl_g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O8xVUyBtd0oTetHgJd0LBjUsVAtwwrh1o8MlDlG12XNkQDOfAnNX6LEx5_iokSbiBh6rOCOPY7QoVb9d3BjUJEmBKbp2NDIteesuPg3fWKGAbLvmrw1yuPLES5q3a4gGt2TLkLOKlzbZC92gsYbPF28VXGtMO3z6&c=Qn-ms8fCyygnE0OB3WGQJerqAJbXsm5R2V2_4-zcW2krI-Z2oc1JKg==&ch=Job3kSv0yubMzviuduj7aDqUP2sgYKaI0oVHIPvV020jdAk0-VMl_g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O8xVUyBtd0oTetHgJd0LBjUsVAtwwrh1o8MlDlG12XNkQDOfAnNX6LEx5_iokSbiBh6rOCOPY7QoVb9d3BjUJEmBKbp2NDIteesuPg3fWKGAbLvmrw1yuPLES5q3a4gGt2TLkLOKlzbZC92gsYbPF28VXGtMO3z6&c=Qn-ms8fCyygnE0OB3WGQJerqAJbXsm5R2V2_4-zcW2krI-Z2oc1JKg==&ch=Job3kSv0yubMzviuduj7aDqUP2sgYKaI0oVHIPvV020jdAk0-VMl_g==


with the highest visibility at Chamber events and in publications 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 


